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MISS HEFFERNAN TALK Seniors Addressedlou Salvato Sets YEAR BOOK EDITOR IS
WELL RECEIVED BY By Mr. Walter New Marks In HONORED AT FIRST
Bachrodt
LARGE AUDIENCE Deadline Set For All Taylor Sprints
OF PAY DANCES
Broad Jumps
Cap And Gown
Pictures

--organization
Leaders .
Meet To Plan For .
Spardi Gras

.,-- ... ,..t ...

rnin:

24’ 6- To Better
Track Record

Large Crowd Enjoys
Jack Fidanque’s
Dance Music

With Walter Ito hrodt as the guest
Sy AI Cox
speaker, StIlls Orientation met ThursSan Jose State Varsity track teem
r .!-Icred it the day morninz ic ihe Little Theater. went down to a glorious defeat at tie
With a "full house" &mini: to the
:tour, study Barbed: a o i .1r.iiiiiicil by Bob SII- hands of the Fresno State trackstre impular tunes of Jack Fid,,n,ja, or. last iott. presidthr. 1 1:,,aing the business last Saturday at Spartan Field. The !hestra. featuring Lee Barnes and Cy
’ 21. meeting.
final score was 73 5-6 to 57 I-6 ics,rii, Wood and special feature numbers by
the
Stolzelay. 3J-1.! .-.1. was -et as the the Bulldog, The record breakin.- ;., r Tom Gifiord imitatinz Roe Smith,
,i
t ..nd final deadlirct : r ill Senior Cap and formanekti of both teams 6,1,7,1 tilt. Rudy Valee, and Big Crosby. the La
rural ,., hool- :or the - .. ,I, isathient ! (i,,,i
Torre dance held last Fridiy evening
Pictor7 cc the La Torre. No me,1Wslic, Marty who gave the loc.’ of erboction Albin so.,1 lo .1.1,reciative mon- pirture- all’ Ise taken after this MARTY FALLS
!proved to be one of Elmer Stoll’s
Ism . Ilicill when he barely missed ,17"1.---- " ’’’’’ ’’
In the high jump Walter lgarty made biggest of many successful dances.
t ’
’ ’ ’’’’’’- i ,t, Klan. bac,. editor ui the yearworld record his last Jump t
c,. announ, ed.
, an attempt to shatter his own world’s EDITOR PRESENT
height of 6’ 9 1-4".
, record. He made three jumps and barely
With the La Torre <tali, headed by
PAYMENT URGED
MI:, GU I iit:sA., 1_-.1si-1.7x;;.,
Al senior- were urged to pay their I tipperl-off the bar on his last attempt its editor. Kfar Binley as honored
m,-fli,,,,,,.
!-,,,, i
’L.,
, Iress
before .Xpril 2.,. An invitation from , whish was set at a height di o feet1guests and many signs and decorations
Commerce Club Holds
.1"Id.. ’’’’’’’’’l ’’’’’’’’’’’’’ ’’’ ’- ’I’ ’h’’’-’ tic Pre Kled Clot, to hear Dr .1 L. , a 1-4 incheei. The meet was close until advertising the La Torre, the idea deImportant Meeting
s.,
,i, a lu. J, h,. ,.. ,,..., ,,,,,-.7,d I: ic,,,,,,,’ -11,,,,i,. Aii.rniiiin, sptaking the reults of the weight events came veloped into a novel dance.
Today At Noon
--n- ’.! n. thr n, r!’, .:. - n,,,- .. kes, ,r,!, cci Treatment in the in: then the score rose fast in Fresno’s j It is doubtful that the men’s eyna .
j has been so succesfully decorated as
’ r 1, 1.1 ..I tan, , r" liliott alio asked that las,.
’
,nt Commen e Club meet- ! the esss r rive’, Les1 - .S :it was Friday night under Bob Leslie,
"" r’Ii ail oroors al,. hise not already done STATE SWEEPS 100
tor,,,,,rilditing
fa,
NI: II, iceman .0. makc ai,o11, ,rion for graduation
Freov, made their winning points I who gave much of his time and effort
1,1 Monday noon at 12:30 !the
1 explilicd it that to,. r:, tr.: bathers with mi., vi,,j,, ’Palmer in th, Regis_ when they swept the 440. ,i1 -.Iiiit pi,.
(Continued on Page Four)
All Commerce students,
’Continued on l’.1_. lt, .r,
: :
trar’s Office belore April 30, which while the Spartans awe;
corns, are urged to attend.
.
1
-with
Captain
Lou
Saha!
1 the closing date.
t.
d interesting items 1,,,,
,
,
Plans for ., Joint junior -senior dance new track record in both of
erning the future art.:
to be held net Thursday were made.’ In the hundred he covered thc r1.o r, and in the longer race h, r
-.menial organization. cr,,1
JSam Ziegler is III charge of the affair, jin
...riled the time of 211.2.
(Continued on Page Fout)
,:tation to participate in !
1
! Glenn Harper was outclassted in the ’ Ten campus organiz.ations has,. al.-, :11 s.,
extended to anyone en- I
1 mile by Hotchkiss of Fresno who won !ready reserved the right, to quad space
Pn---oli rit - iP:
r
ident
r.11,71 1 tro rommercial class.
ihis event in the time of 4:is 4 ThiS t for concessions during Spardi Gras day,
!body organization- c
1, r-iLiy noon
71,, -. 7,!: Gra.s, and the Commerce ’ in the atolitorion, r . i
race tla, marred when the Fresno man according to Hugh Staffelbach and AmFlaw- for
-cut ni on Harper and caused the Ines,- Nichols, co-chairman of the con!Cc hob anfar away. What are . the Spardi Gra.. lt ’,7
Spartan to run off the track Neither n.siont committee.
se ...-:..
1,,c1.- will
that .1.
Is, do t Attend the meetinz nounc,,1
man ices disqualified. Harper redeemed
XII organizations who have not turn’ ’ ! ’1,1- noon, 12.30 pmmptly i-or hi, !hi .
Three sut, eso e unexcused absen; 7.’Continued on pace two)
ed in plans for a conees.sion during !he
, ilsi :srr. ,,,,,,, will automatitalls drop a member Iron,
.
day. are wamed that the best available
mention should be given to r.’"1.
‘i
1"!’
,j,,,,.1 the AAV S room il it was decided at the
ilots are quickly being taken and sub ! Airig -torlents who made the
’I"
meeting 11,-1,1 Thursday in the
last
ocrintribed for.
Part% a succes. 131i, Al. The i’,P"ii -t
1’..9m
A
W
-S
All plans for tentative or definite con:rem
.1
’en 1hail charge of making the ii0 "f
- e-iiin must be submitted to the coPlins tor C70-erl Caper- Wefe report
.ntqfp. 1.-1- and arranging thu pro- the re’ ’clot -1
- --ed to be progre,ine rapidly under the
-Iiiiirmen before plotted areas can be
c
l’he NI, ,1% r
Lorraine Lawson collected
direction of Rae frobn,.,.erueral chair.
Last Thursday afternoon Newman .I, ivied. This is necessary becaurse of
XI
ir the dmir and worked their oar) ho,
s !loth man An extensive program of publicity Hall was the scene of the second Open the fact that competition among some
r
1
tte Arnerich who was the wined lc.
croups would interfere with the group ! ’he Con- ha- been launched by the committee of H
1,9d c:
refreshment committee. Mr. ; Staifellco 11 ,,r \ .
f th r t rt
f
I b
ing ot areas.
1,-,,eph I), Brum, president of Pi Omega troller’s ciii,
will lie spcmin Spears, with Kay McCarthy
r
hers and guests.
and
black
Gramm
stidters
1,,,,
t
Concessions for the Spardi Gras that
in
cion.
Pi. hol
of the entertainment. Mr. divided bet w,, )1 ’1
ho, ie,r) !tinted, and will he distriLast quarter alwa houses for all hive been decided upon by various cam,t.!
Anhui t Kelley, one of the commerce will get ;0 per , .
,ent, batri soon lo preodents of campus students were conducted event Thurs. pu. organizations are,
.
nther.. gave a short talk to the stu- body, who a
r
samillsor,
.. Iota Sigma Phi
Ski Ball
day for the most part of the quarter.
;Frank Covello , s; ’ ct .1
sti;siser Iss Weis erne freshmen women however, this term a new method is be
.
Bingo
Spartan Knights
sire 6,
t:.
1 Entertainmeor
alio , weed thi- quarter iS being plan- ing witneerl. In place of an open
Hot-rlog Stand ...... La Societa
-1 this
, raise money is the
rad for Thursday. Committees were ap- house for everyone, students who wish
Giovinezzi
,Spardi Gras, arcoltn: !,, Covello. It
take
charge
of
the
to
food,
Ice-cold
refreshments.. ...Spartan
Pointed
to take part in Newman Club affairs ,
!was decided that the ’Loa,. which ail’
ancl
to
notify
entertainment,
the
1be must either become a member or may
:climax the Spud’ Gra- -hould begin
new women. Those who plan to attend attend the dances as guests, providing’ Dart at Targets
Commerce Chih
Commerce Club meeting t
at 10 o’clm k. n,1 Ilse m cirinz ot
are
asked
to
sign
up
on
the
ono’s,
j
the
Shooting Gallery
. _Radio Club
that they go with members who have
12.30 today in room 139
costumes would 1,, opt), tn.,’
niain bulletin board on a paper placed guest cards.
Egg Throwing
Sigma Gamma
...........
. there for that purpose. At the dinner
Omega
Kfeetings are generally held on the
NOTICE
Dancing Club this evening.
Elm.* Boyer will be welcomed as she second and fourth Mondays of each i Dart at Balloons
Delta Theta
from
Tuscon,
Tuesday
Arizail’
return
mouth
with the club rooms being open ,
Omega
A prognm of phonographic re- ssna where she has been attending an everyday
Women student
invited to
.P. E. Majors
for the members until 9.30’ WM Throwing
r nom.
ray! waini id 61: rgi
Ma the Swimming Club tonight. sc
Western Collegiate conference. in the evening, however, due to the
W
’Minstrel Show
Spartan Senate
A i once-ion for Spardi Gras was fact that the Big Membership which is
t 12.30 in Room I of the
d
Dave Good’
Slack auede jacket lent in Science
protegee will Hom,e,nid,ing Bolding. Tod.), is the ,11-, ussed. and the possibility of taking underway ends tonight. the nom
meet t 5 p.m. today in his
,are of booths at the evening dance lar business meeting will be held to- building. Please turn in to Lost and
date usually accepted
studio
!night instead of next Monday night Found department.
of Spaeth Gras was considered.
rrrrrr y of the poet’s birth
’
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Conroy and Cos

alonday’s column being the most difficult to syrite, as it has to be written
on Friday, previous to the big doings
of the week -end. we are compelled to
pick on so called "cripples" for discussion

Fresno Shows
SPARTAN DAILY SPORTS

FieldStrength
In Clean Win
FROSH TRACKMEN TROUNCED
BY SAN MATEO J.C. IN LAST MEET Ovteh r aSibaotnkJpoFoisirse,
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1934

SEQUOIA SWIMMERS
NOSE OUT SPARTAN
[ROSH BY ONE POINT

tctritteofgoLeodvyrnough to break into the Wats.
By Dick Higgins
o
Stevens, and Simpkins. v.
Coach Harry Stoddard’s Freshman
finished
in
Uncomfortable
an
King,
Levy,
track team wound up their 1934 seaAtmosphere in Pool
son with a break in their string of that order in the discus throw. The
V u
A
6"
For anyone attending a swimming
victories, when the powerful San Mateo first two mentioned tossed the Gre____.
meet in the local pool it usually
Junior College cinder path artists took cian platter over 130 feet.
Raymond Surprises By
endurncie
personal
turn into
:hem into camp by a 90 1-5 to 30 4-5, Hill Looks
’ Good
test -seeing if you can sit through
-,ore, last Friday afternoon.
Although defeated by Dean in the
the entire meet Not because of
i It was no disgrace to be defeated
i , us )
aro
the pool performnce, but because
by such a team, because they would Inn sard as ,
de,
The Sequoia High School mermen
of the intense heat. Thu far we
a : furnish a good meet for the varsity speedster, ran a good race to place
(Continued from Page Uncle;
team
by
,
Freshman
feated
the
Spartan
have managed to stand the terrific
any time. Scoring clean sweeps in the above Hanley and True who had beat..
weak himself in the half -mile when his th
heat for the duration of every meet score of 37 to 36. The Spartans,
discus, shot put. and 880 yard run, en him consistently in every meet.
a the loss of Kinsley in diving,
A big hand should be given the at the finish W3F 100 MU: ."
be said that we ened b;
bot niver let it
and taking first places in event event
were nosed out in an exciting meet.’
.t es diminutive pole vaulter, Souza, who in , the Bulldoy entry, and he took ati tieue
th
were ,oinfortahle.
b t th tw hurdl
The meet was featured by the superb, _ ..
third. Orem of San jr,j, tune
’ lea Is showed their superiority, but ; previous meets was able to clear only erPeeted
Riley Exhibition
work of Captain Brasch of Sequoia andir r :
in second to Robinson who was the
I the Frosh records as a whole were far 9 feet 6 inches and by dint of hard
Program Marred hy Heat
Bill Ambrose of the Freshmen.
work got over 11 feet Friday. Although favorite in the event. Both the Spat.
!from disappointing.
thf. pool’s stuffy
Brasch took first in the 100 yard
this only took third, he ssas competing tans turned in good races.
sweltering atmosphere ’was reached breast stroke race in the fast time st_." Comm" "d 5"1"
I against Boore, one of the most pro- MuHraprhryy 1,,Cuorpmehsy Tlaupsr,citutghh, dope whe,
last Wednesday night when some ICOO of 1:1S3, took first in the 75 yard Win Hurdi"
of J.C. vaulters. This same Stores 8 Points
For the first time in several meets ’ tnit4" diving enthusiasts invaded its portals medley swim, in the fast time of :50.1
fellow, Bo.ore,. beat his team. mate Dean
to watch the performances of Mithey seconds, setting a new pool record, and Carl (not Bud) Cammack and Fred lout for forst in the. broadjunop.
he won the high hurdles INard
Riley. And if it wasn’t for Mickey swimming the breast stroke lap on the Brown performed up to their capabili
Dean with 13 .pomts and Boore with Fresno hit the first hurdle and sia.
ties. Brown looked very good in winRiley’s great work on the springboard, vktorious medley relay team
1.0 were high pont winners of the day. through for the day In the
"lows"
.
.
.
.
the majority of the crowd there would
Bill Arnbrose took two first places. nina the high hurdles in 15.7 seconds,
Harry took a second making a total
P
g /In
low 4MMaC
have vamoused pronto.
He swam the 50 freestyle in 25.5 sec- as did Cammack in copping the both
man for the Frosh.
of
8
points,
his
contribution to tlaLittle conaideration was gien the onds and won the 100 yard event in hurdles in 24.9 seconds. They
SUMMARIES
final score for State.
looked like potentially great hurdlers
interested Riley spectators when 59 seconcis flat.
by
Broadbent
(S
RUNWon
MILE
The meet was scattered with Cs:
The next meet for the locals will for next year’s varsity.
they brought out the State co-ed’s
vante sec(s0171). Evereett4,(38S13) ; third races for second and third
Gerhart and Taylor both ran fine
plum L:,11
for diving nd swimming exhibitions. be held Friday night when the Spartans
of
San _lose was featured in the two
In our opinicin the blonde fancy meet the Menlo J.C. team in the local races in the 440, although Hyde of 100 YARD DASHWon by Dean (S
True
mile
third
second
event
when
he
Hill
M
;
(SI)
;
battled
bad
a
little
too
much
at
the
Mateo
San
Hotchkiss
diver would have been more greatly pool.
for third place. He was finally hew:,
(Sn Time 9.8.
appreciated if it hadn t keen for the SO YARDWon by Ambrose (SJ); finish to allow Gerhart to pass him 440 YARD DASHWon by Hyde
out
by
the
Fresno
trackster.
place.
Ellertson
third
first
for
(SJ);
hu:
Sherwin
second
large number of the fmrer se: dis.
(SM); second Gerhart (SJ); third
(S). Time :25 5.
way he put his "all" into hia race
Taylor (SD. Time 32.4.
playing their Wentz from the di, 220 YARDWon by Walsh (S); sec- Dixon Establishes
120 YARD HIGH HURDLESWon serves the utmost credit This ra,
Track Record
ing bosrd.
ond Tuxford (SD; third Newrnan
bY Brown (SP; second Cammack was won by Hickery of Fresno
Although the chances for it standing
(S). Time 2:45.
(s.i), third Wallace (SM). Time 15.7.
More Things We
100 YARD BREASTWon by Brasch very long are slim. Dixon of the visitors 880 YARD RUNWon by Dixon (S Lynch of State taking wrond
Never Knew ’til Now
(S); second Murray (SJ); third set up a new track record for Spartan
M); second Stallard ISM); third these boys ran even until the last o;
Rhoda (S i. Time I :1S.3.
when the Bullock runner stepped
Not only did the track meet with
field when he toured the half mile in
Wenzel (SM). Time 1:58.3.
DIVINGY;on by Trantow (S); sec :20 YARD DASHWon by Dean to win by 15 yards in good 1.111, :
Fresno State give us a chance to watch
ond York (SJ); third Winten (S) 1.58.3. His two teammates Stollin and
(SM) second Williams (SM); third 10 43.
another world’s champion in action, 100 YARDWon by Amrbose (SJ); Wenzel also ran under two minutes
Hanley (SJ). Time 21.7.
second Ellerston (S); third Douglas which was too good for Ihhite
it also afforded us the knowledge of
220 YARD LOW HURDLESWon by Freels. Sweeps
State, who ran a really fine race con the various things necessary to have a .
Cammack (SJ ); Bell (SM) and Shot
75 (SYJAITD"BlsZtKSTROKE--Won b ,
Brown (SJ ) tie for second. Time 24.9.
world’s record mark accepted by thc
Smith (Si); second N’an Arden (S)Y; i sideriog it was his first attempt at MILE RELAYWon by San Mateo
Fresno showed their strene’ll
Amatuer Athletic Union.
I this distance.
. third Leroy IS). Time :54.
(Stallard. Dixon, Hinton, Carylon). weights. They swept the
SWIMWon
by I Bud Everett the newly elected Fresh First. it is highly important that four 175 YARD MEDLEY
outclassing
Kinnard. the Mi1 Brasch (S.) ’ second Tuxford
of the high and mighty A.A.U. officials’, third Wheeler (S i . Time :50.1. (SD ; I man captain was nosed out by Broad- SHTOTP312T"gWon by Levy (SM); sac- tan hope. The discus was
ond
Simpton
third
Stephens
(SIM);
an
intermile.
It
was
be on hand to watch the setting of ’ 75 YARD MEDLEY RELAYWon by :bent in a fast
couraging when Raymond
(SM). Distance 43 ft. 9 inches.
Fiske, Brasch, Ellertson IS). Time eating race uith NVhite also of the jun- JAVELINWon by Liss (SM); second to win the event with a t the new mark, or attimpts at such.
1
collegians pushing the first two
,ior
Hagens (SMI; third Walker (SJ). feet .111ohoney of the visit, ..
Second, a civil engineer for surveying , 1 r048.6iREESTYLE RELAYWon by i oar, winner:, ail of the way,
Distance 150 feet 5 inches.
ond and MrPhetres follosy
purposes is needed.
herwin, Smith, Murray, Bateman,
JUMPWon by Good (SM);
HIGH
Ray
Dean
Turner, Tuxford (SJ). Time 1:15.4.
Third, the bar must be of a specifi,
MacPherson (SM); walker jsj), Taylor Leaps 24 Ft. 5 In.
Stars
Wing (SJ), Olmstead (SI), Brod- To Win
type. according to A At. regula:.
Showing great running form, Captain
oysky (SF, Bruce (SM), Tie for
Doug Tas-lor .
Shows S.J..
Fourth, the take off must be ;
short dashes
both
copped
third. Heighth 6 feet.
Dean
Ray
I
s
beneath the surfac, of the soil
t.ttl.ndln’’’’
and took second in the broad jump POLE VAULTWon by Boom (SM); "’mutt.
’,roan jump 3.11.1 1
second
Dean
1SM);
third
Souza
(S,I1.
Another Item That
for good measure giving him 13 points
hundred. Doug wa :,
Distance 12 feet.
NWon
hy
Hotchkiss
NULL
RI
(F);
Surprised Us.
for the afternoon activities. He took BROADJUMPIA’on by Boore ISM); competition by I- los .1 S)
second Harper t SJ ,: third Steyer (F) the 100 yard
dash in 48 seconds, and
second Dean (SM); third Olmstead (_ tne
y leaping event V..
Clarence Naas, Man about the
Time 4:35.4.
(SJ ). Distance 22 feet.
Campus. informed us the other day MO YARD DASHWon by Salvato the :20 in 21.7.
DISCUS--Vs’on by Levy (5M); second with a jump of 24 Li,
Taylor
third
second
(SJ);
;
(SP
that Webster J. Benton. Graduate
Althouch the local shot putter. Car K in, , M . t hied Stephens Sal ) ished up by leaping
(New
Robinson (SJ i . Time 9.6.
Manager, was himself quite track
Tret 4 inches.
penter was doing very well it was,
He had earlier made d
Track Record.
athlete in his high school days. He , 440 YARD RUNWon by Harris (F):
6 inches, but it uas ia’
was a miler end at one time conRambo
Bentley
second
(F); third
also ran the re( ..
sistently covered the four laps in
(F). Time 49.7. ,New Track Record)
Rambo to give Bob Clem. (
120 YD. HIGH HURDLES--Won by
about 4:28.
Murphy (SJ): second Alchion (F);
Season Work-outs ’""
Shoemake
third Wittenberg (SJ). Time 15.2.
The results give the
At Oregon
2 MILE RUNWon by Hickery (F); rvettertererefent’CrvellIat=878:8"3:RICWIM
, 3 clean sweep in the quarter rnile ry,
Stockton, April 23, 1934:The first
Bud Shoemake. former Modesto Jun- seeond Lynch (SJ 1 ; third Hotchkiss
Continuing the Girls’ swimming serir i
ir
second Ls nch (SJ); third Hotchkisa
major injury of the College of Pacific ’but Bob Clemo turned
ior Collere sprinter, is now at the Uniies last Monday night, at the Women%
and was Heil ainnn,
(F). Time 10:04i.
spring
football
practice
was
sustained
versity of Oregon. Shoemake. who was SHOT PUTWon by White (F); sec- Swimming Club meet, the Commuters
the finish He had a I,
ond Hoffman JF); third Maloney Team slipped into first place in the last week by- Barney Corrigan. fight- nn the far straightawa t-..
one of the best Class 8 sprinters in
i a tackle and late transfer from the
Distance
9
inches.
44
feet
(F).
this part of the country last year,
bfiynalam.edluely, rpoelathytraince to win the meet n’
. .
.
___ e final sent., of championship San Mateo Junior College , the .Fresno men and had
HIGH JUMPWon by Marty (F); .
is doing quite well for himself at the
second Morley (F1 : third Marquis
team. What at first was feared to be a outside around the Id
northern institution. During trials last
.
(SJ). Moran 4) tied. Height 6 feet forts. for the Communters and thirty- broken
right leg has turned out to be hint ut
week he was the only man to start
6 inches.
nine for the Home Towners shows
in the .rslas sh,,,I.
o severely strained knee ligaments Ile ’
from scratch in the 100 and 220 yard 880 YARD RUNWon by Robinson the equal ability of the two teams. The tts
’
should haq:eitepl:ce ri:in.’""tis. (.
,
is
in
a
(F);
second
cast
Orem
(SJ); third liar- ,
and v.111 be laid up for the1irag.h.P
handicap mces.
Cliff
(apartment
dwellersy_..
Dwellers
next
xix
weeks.
mr..
the batoni trari
per (SJ). Time 1:56.
.
.
SCOITI3 .
Barrachi, Sport
JAVELINWon by White (F); second aid’ three member’ present
ilsbt,arted out even with ildirr.lh. , ." , .,..
Spring
practice is getting tougher IltiffeWing
Muldoon (F); third Glasson (Si), twenty-one points.
...
y.
Shot of San Jose
,
a
mil
another
rst turn,
’ eyerv night on Coath Stagg’s men.
Distance 1191 feet 4 inches.
The latest of the campus athletes
The leading swimmers of the even’
220 YARD DASHWon by Sabato
,
Much
offensive
scrimmage
is
taking ’
daily
to "crash’ Sports Shots,
’
linlltdhoegsFrWeni:: t7isinci.ua’Ind10-.: ’2.1:j:, 1:.
(SP ; second Lewis (F); third Ro- 1 ing WM Shilds of the Home Town- place and competition is
keen for the
feeture of the local morning pper,
,
er, taking two first places and tying for art,.
binson (IS J J. Time 21.2.
. event to San Jose althofim’ the :,,,,,
positions
Bill
!jams
has
rewee Charlie Barrachi, one of the. 220 YARD LOW HURDLES--Won by "another first; Boldon of the Cliff Dwel’ tan squad finished secoci.
turned
to
the
lineup
to
give
Wilson
(F
)
;
second
Jim
Murphy
I
g
1
Bain
i
w.titer
m
tv
ea.th. a,, .h, ti.:r.
famou DeGroot
gridders from
,);’ len who also took two firsts and tied
third Vi’ard (FL Time 24.3.
Imdge a battle for the fullback post.
,
.
’ i
. .
. Menlo J.0
POLE VAULTTalbot (F) and Wat- ’for a first; and Rayner and Draper,
ijump with Marquis id ,.16- talin. .
Preceding Barrachi
a Sport
son (SJ) tied for first; Wilson I’, ’of the Commuters. who each took a
uith al..ran of Fr,,
tie
place
for
third
the fun every Monday night al 7:1S at ’
Prouty (Si), Stevens (SJ) tied for "first and tied for a first.
Shot from this campus were Bud
Ino. Murphy and Whinlor, inle,1 ’,,
third. Height 12 feet 6 inches.
Hubbard end Dae Barr.
1 The officials of the meet were chosen ihe pool. You will always be able to,I place.
by
DISCUS--Won
Raymond
(S,F)
of a’our ow a
Incidentally Hubbard’s last picture
’ ’
’ from last qaurter’s Technique of Swim- find someone
’
abilitY
t!
second Maloney (F); third McPhe-.
Burt Watson
’
-ss im with.
publication as a student of San JOSe
ming Class.
res (SJ). Distance 136 feet.
’ when he tied ua
State wa-s a Sport Shot. The former BROAD JUMPWon by Taylor (Si);
A number of good tirnes have been ,
The trams are still oPeo to all girls
The height di(
second Wilson (F); third Shehtan- interested in a little wet competition. I il.:1,...ninmedinfio,r.,. ththise ridu;:te,r,,,
Spartan football captain and All -Coninuchlukdihngwilai
ian (SJ). Distance 24 feet 5 3.4 inches
ference wingman is now through with REI kV
Class squads are to be chosen from ’
W
b- S
.
Shteetven6s
Ifni:Z.:I’ 1.1
school and out making his mark in - tojAas_Ft;tho 73 IA; saa j, these
teams later in the season. The be announced later.
’and with Wils..,
only
requirement
Ls
to
come
and
join
See sou Monday night at the pool ! , third place at 1.
titsteewiiro..1 oi ni nous eisael9 amnibiiim iii5;:i...,?,-3. , .". .
...... 2.....
.. ,!
Eniimiwivli Enuol iji,irj
I. ili.:,

and ste.

WI

*

ITtjest FIo2r’

Defeati_ng Favorit
In Discus Event

Summary
Fresno Times Fast

,,,,,03,,,,,,,,,,,:,600,3:8:8=0,:ewo.-_-: Pacific Gridman Is
Injured In Early

Girl’s Sports
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Industrial Arts Department
Constructs Telescope
HOT AIR
ott tr tt t to is nearing completion ’ milting rapid
from on,
6.1.,LA.A....1\41\41LAILAILAIL".41.1
being built ranee to another
on the twelve -inch telescope
A leen Bing Crosby aircrafts tonight
department and VENTILATED TUBE
by the Industrial Arts
at 5:30 from KFRC he will he acclasses in the
A ventilated tube, constructed so that
to be used by astronomy
I companied by his new aid on this prothe speculum will change shape
Dear future.
with gram, Jimmy Grier and his orchestra.
Handicapped without an adequate corresponding changes in the temper.’
This renunion is a welcome one to most
instrument for the astronomy classes, it ature. thus preventing any distortion of Bing’s friends
as it was this baton
telescope
the
only
of
build
the
to
image
decided
to
come
about.
was
wielder who was for so many months
An arrangernent for keeping any
after students of the college volunthe crooner’s boss before the airlanes
teered to work on it. Dir. GeOrge given star or body within the range of and success beckoned the
heart throbber
Spearman. instructor in the machine the telescope is also being installed- As to vaster fields. The
combination was
slion, is supervising the construction of the star or body travels its orbit, b- excellent
before Bing left and should
ent:es will not have to change the pothe telescope.
be just as good ’how.
ition of the instrument. but will mereCOST LOW
Incidentally, many fans are beginnThe entire cost of the instrument will ly set the derice which controls the
mg to believe that Crosby has gone opbe somewhere near $100. The low cost mec hanism.
eraish
and is taking singing lessons to
of produring a telescope of the calibre [ The clexiee consists of a small teltiring out a more cultured pair of vocals.
of this one is due to the fact that all 1 escope, I and I2 inches in diameter,
This hardly seem, possible as the great
mounted
labor is done gratis.
.
is one himself
should know that most of
Work .11 the telescope was started last mounted on the side of the main inhis real hit numbers were done ’way
September with the opening of the strument. The small instrument loses:
back yonder when he had no more
fall ai::erter. Preparations toward com- the range of the star rapidly, and as
training than a hull-frog and on some of
pletion have been steadily going on it does a photo -static cell automatic his more loose nights he had to be
since that time, and it is believed that all:, starts the controlling motor of the propped up
to the mike to steady his
the ’scope will be ready for use within enure apparatus and consequently the equilibrium
while he tore "Diana"
, smaller eyepiece comes into range again.,
a month’s time.
The location for mounting the tel- }In this manner the larger telescope is apart.
escope b undecided as yet. If fin- [continually in range and focus of any Demi-Tease Review
KG() presents the second in the serances will permit, it is believed that a ;one given point.
ies of programs conducted by Gus Am.
miniature observatory will be built SPRINGFIELD MOUNTING
I
t,
,s
.;,.
ai-o
has
helm
the
the
and aided by our fine feathered
Springfield [
somewhere on the campus to house
star -gazing implement. Otherwise, the type oi mounting. This type of setting [ friend, Miss Tizzie Lish in the interest
instrument will not be mounted at any has advantages over the older types; of mellow coffee.
This offering last week was airflung
one place, but will be moved from :of mountings tn that it enables the
[observer tit maintain a more constant, from S.F., where the artists are
phce to place as needed.
appear!and a much more comfortable position } ing, and the voice of Tizzie
Lish soundNINE FEET LONG
I during observations.
ed
like
it
came
out
of
a
split
tomato
to
he
built
The telescope, the first
In the older types, if one follows can, which was no doubt the cause of
011 the campus, is to be fitted with
, the path 6f a star far enough around I faulty amplification, or something. Let’s
Springfield reflectors that are being
las orbit it is not impossible that he hope they do something about it this
coated with alumnium by the CalifI
would finally be standing on his head.
eve.
ornia Institute of Technology. The
Of course, the new types of mountings
The Skew
instniment is to be nine feet in length.
do
away
with
any
possibility
of
exMr. Spearman included in the telThe Shell show leaves KFRC again at
ercises
of
that
nature.
escope many features that are not useight featuring all the favorite artists of
The
mirror,
or
speculum,
is
being
ually found in non-professional instrumthis Los Angeles station plus another
ents Among them are several note- made from a port -hole glass of twelve- yisit from a noted screen personality.
worthy innovations which should prove inch diameter and 2 I-4 inch thickness.
Which remind, us, someone was wona decided help to the inexperienced Thr mirror, incidentally is being ground dering what happened to that announcer
to a focal length of 8.5 inches.
astronomer.
who a few nights ago introduced Adolph
Idght from the speculum is caught by Nlenjou, famous screen star, to the air
An Adjustable polar axis, which will
enable the telescope to be transported a primari: prism that in turn, reflects as" the best messed man in Hollywood!"
to any location, set-up, and adjusted the light at an angle of ninety degrees ;
with the axis of the earth, is being to a secondary prism. From this sec,
But we like the one better when
bialt Thi, latter is necessary in all ob- ondary prism the light from the star
or body strikes the eyepiece. Vs’ith an Budd says to his partner, "What a
tenatinns that are to be exact.
:cute
little deer that is lying under that
power
low
the
lelfairly
eyepiece
of
The table is to be mounted on
bush. What a joy it is to see him!" And
, continued on
F air,
La’:
xith
f ri Pon- j,,int per.
( olonel Stoopnagle hludders back,
Yeah, some iaAn,
keed?"

niche
ei :4 in:
a :Jell jump
and beat out
a lead in the
Fresno team
ter mile run,
a nice race
e leaden at
: of trouble
ying to Pai
run on the
turn putung
ttage. Bobs
iced that he
440. After
Taylor. he
s. but on the
s committed
hi, time the
riving the
h the Spar.
en tbe high
.te taking a
ran of ?rest, failed to
. the dote
r first Place’
al’ 11
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WHY NOT VOTE?
We realize that the boat ride is far from being a vital question.
There are even some students that may think so important a thing
as the change of name of a paper representing over two thousand people isn’t important.
But we didn’t believe that only 5 percent of the student body
were interested, The votes were for the name change, yes: 454: no: 81.
For the boat ride, yes: 348: no: 155. These figures are pitiful. A second rate high school could do better, probably would do better. But
State students can’t afford to waste five minutes of their valuable time
voting. But we notice that there is always ample time in whidi to kick
about it afterwards. Isn’t it just too bad?
D. F.

Communication

1

To the person who has my text, I
Koos: The Junior High School.

SOCIETY
SIDELIGHTS
At a Phi Delta Kappa dinner meeting
at Stanford Univeristy May 7, State
Superintendent Vierling Kersey will
speak on "The Future for Education
in Califomiaan Anticiteation." Faculty men of San Jose State college are
invited.
Dinner reservations should be made
with Dan R. Nugent or naav be arranged through Mrs. Luella Stevenson
in the president’s office.

Dear Sir or Miss:
I sincerely hope that you shall receive the full benefits of this splendid
book which rightfully should have been
mine to enjoy.
If you keep this book, which in all
probability you will, every time you’
open its cover, think of its owner in a
higher light than I think of you.
sherman (1.,F
If you continue to make a practice
(
for the type of orchestration the band
of gaining possession of other peoThe engagement of Miss Lucille Cikgoes in for. The leeks concern the
tale’s properties, you may not have
’Gill THE jirrERsurn, daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. 1. ?.
oft pitied and oft envied pi, anniny.
Collegiate". synonymous with "ab- as much success in your next ven1),,n kodmond socks this tune to a
(’ikuth of Watsonville, to Joseph Sheaff
surdity." -imbecility," or "idiocy", is ture as you did in this one.
mere or thee -well. It’s a typical Har- "TAKE IT EASY".
nf Bakersfield was announe eel at a
How one is supposed to lake this the popular expression ahich is used to
1,1r,:.! I, t ha number. The lyrics to
If you do not happen to be so for:
bridge luncheon at the home of the
number easy is quite a my -eery Earl ,depict and justify the actions of our
ctunate, may your rewards e one t at bride tobe’s parents,
ere sung in a novel manner
116 Lake Avenue.
Hines and his orchestra play this nuen- present clay younger generation. It B is deserving of that type of activity.
,7
ir three minutes at any time
on Sunday afternoon to which fifty
be-r without apparent ambition as far a term which, in addition to denoting
It at any time you have a corn- guests were bid.
’MllaNlc,HT ON MAIN STREET"
as melody is concerned but the arrang- eae-uses and vagariss in conduct and pled, change of heart and you feel that
cl like to catch Jan Garber at
ing throughout is marvelotp. Every- in dress. It explains vulgarity, racaus- you wish to repent, leave the book in I Announcement of the coming martrudnizht in some dark alley and
thing is featured from the: triangle nes, and noise; it warrants looseness, the lost and found department. If not riage, which will take place in June.
zee, Fas m the woiks; thus putting an
to the bass horns
licentiousness, and loud-mouthness. A may that book act as the Beetle of was concealed in tiny French bouquets
end
hi, playful tactics of stealing all
HAD TO HAPPEN". nelson who is collegiate is one who Phil Baker. In case you do not know presented to each of the guests. The
the nth, orchestras’ styles, including ."SOMETHING
Whiteman and hi, merry men made it sacrifices his individuality to the half what I mean, you probably need that home was charmingly decorated with
Darden lo’ down to the gutter ac!spring flowers.
this record. The Trumpet cocked and halfbaked ideas of a smart book more than I do.
compamment. Oh yes, the song is ’happen on
! Miss Cikuth is a popular teacher at
solo recomended for playris of that alert: coterie who have not been
The rightful owner of the text,
Just Ice., I,
the Mintie White school. She is a grad;piece of plumbing. The Vera! chorus spanked sufficiently in their impression.
Samuel B. 7iegler
’NCR tti GHT TO SEE SALLY
, uate of the San Jose State Teachers
tis short, but it is ,ung twice for able year,
ON St NDAY"
College. Mr. Sheaff is the son ot
!good measure The freer, side has
The collegiate one must be able to
Rae
and his boys were not sit. 1 Smoke Gets in 1:- Jr E. es"
and Mrs. C. R. Sheaff of Bakersfield.
hold a sufficient amount of gin to beting ,[. n icebox when they recorded
He is a graduate of Santa Clara UniverI DAV BREAK EXPRI ss
come amiable, cleverly and popularly
thes
The piano solo on this resity. and is now employed at San Lean.
Music lovers will bar their hair drunk. He must be weU versed in the
cord Ato,uld appeal to all. Don’t ea dm.
hear this Harlemish number proper technicalities of how to treat
hen
they
DM to dt this one out if you are the
All answer to a certain State SuperinJazzists, on the ether hand, will scream a decent girl with the proper lack of
dancing kind.
with delight Duke Ellington plays it respect. His father is the "old man", and tendent who says public schools are
A -superstitious tea" was held on
‘FAIR AND WARMER"
trio
sax
the
and
worth,
yokels.
it’s
are
fools
and
Ifree
from Red "menace"
all his relatives
for all
Friday the Thirteenth by Les BiblioA fair number played by Torn Coakmelts their instrument, in apparent
Acting collegiate is a legai form of
philes, honor library society in keeple) in
fashion. Carl Ravazzo is kern delight. Listen to this record if you disorderly conduct. The simple rules of ! We’ll teach thew how to eat and drink
ing with the day. Margaret Jones and
the onr, ilurganding feature on the
courtesy, gentility, and gentlemanliness We’ll even teach them how to think, Hilly McIntyre were chairmen in charge
has,’ to either borrow or swipe it.
risk. Don’t waste too much time tryDuke cools down on the reverse are. of course, considered stiff and old But only what we want them to;
of
the social, the first one held by the
ing to listen to this.
with a spiritual arrangement ol "Dear fashioned. The collegiate one must al- Something different would never do.
club this quarter. After the entertain ‘FAIR THEEWELL TO HARI.EM" (8,1 Southland’’.
ways be at ease; this include, remain men, plans were discussed fete a mateTragarden sings this easy-going "EVERYBODY HAI., N1Y MAR- inn in their chairs when a women We’ll cram them full of someone’s ation night to be held in the women’s
7,!1.,!,. in lazy fashion. The aecorn- GARITE".
thoughts
COMM
the
intere
mnasium some night this week. The
Being -collegiate", to sum up the de- And finish them with do’s and oticht’s meetini was well attended by both
,cnt Li a miniature orchestra is by ’
If Margarite is 3, ,,Cct 3, thC tune
twos, student and faculty members.
ones,
them
nut
by
deteriorturn
;
We’ll
mental
of
state
is
a
finition,
[ l[eatc, lazy, however. Grcat stuff
her
loying
is we would not mind
threes
7 Peck’s admirers or those not his ourm,i,m, lad, J;eek,oe, and his out- ation which encourages the adoption I
any exasterated style of clothes, Like postage stamps upon the breeze Peet blinders on about their heads,
fit play the song on an imported ree- of
ne’er an original thought will be
outslandish form of dancing, thunder1 LI-1111. IN BLUE"
ord III. socalist. Iiiinc,it, tannot pos
In all this land of liberty.
\ Atli recording of this sweet tune sibly be loved, hut Fie may be liked ing leather heels, and reel and yellow We’ll thumb their nose at the naughtF
reds,
Stolen.
.cependers.
,.,.n, other than the Casa LliMa by some.
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San Jose State College

,,., Students "Razzed" On
Being Collegiate
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LA TORRE IIANCE
MISS HEFFERNAN IS ’Coffee And Ice Cream to Be Furnished mrotr:OpttiY-ri:g
Large
Very
Be
By Seniors For Sneak Day
FINANCIAL MESS
SPEAKER AT EXHIBIT

(Continued from Page Three)
port. The greatest fault of education
e
(Continued trom Page
escape will have a magnifying power
-sufficient
is
the
lack
of
America
in
and more details will be announced.
Eyepieces
(Continued from Page One)
financial support. In the soutb teachers of approximately ROO times.
Ziegler is also on the committee for
much higher powers are to be used
are unprepared for teaching the work. transportation for Senior Sneak Day, receive $30 per month, in Maine $15 a of
need arises.
She pointed out that the summer ses- assisted by Betty Biddle and Dorothy week; teachers in Toledo received a as the
’RANGE OP VISION
sion work done in this institution is Haggett. Those who attend Sneak Day 62 per cent cut in salary.
With the naked eye and the telescope,
most helpful in assisting teachers already are to bring their own lunch and cofTests have been devised to measure
in the field who have not had the nec- fee and ice cream will be served.
how well a teacher has instructed her an observer will be able to see stars
13th magnitude. For photoessary badcground.
Paul Cox made an announcement pupils in drill subjects, but WC have of the
an objective will be
"Nature study and science has an concerning the music for Spardi Gras. not been able to test the ability to graphic purposes
from the 16th maginfluence in the character of the peo- He asked that all seniors who bad teach thought processes. Thus the rat- able to be seen
ple," the speaker stated. "An interest In any musical talent or original musk ing of teachers is no.t. always fair or nitude.
; Without an instrument of any Idnci
nature is one of the main helps in for- for the affair please notify him as accurate.
Mr. Bachrodt then described three ’ one with good eyesight may see stars
est conservation, wild flower protect- soon as possible.
exceptional schools which he visited. in the sixth magnitude. Considering
ion. and the like."
BACHRODT SPEAICS
WALK HELPS TEMPERMENT
Following the business meeting Mr. ; They were tbe Opportunity School in the fart that stars of the sixth magniMiss Heffernan explained that "no Bachrodt was introduced. The pro- ; Denver, the Girls Vocational High tude are over several hundred of light
assult upon us can survive after a five gram had bt,en arranged by Jack Men- .Srhool in Minneapolis, and the Wash- years away, and that each successive
ington Junior High School in Rochester, magnitude is 2.5 times as far as the
mile walk ill the woods", and she fur- gel.
previous one, one may realize to what
ther explained that the teaching of
All problems which a prinicpal meets New York.
degree of distance the telescope will be
natural science wlli "revolutionalize the in a small school are fundamentally like THOROUGH ORGANIZATION
The teachers of California and New !able to perceive into.
living of the people of the state."
those in large school systems, so that
Tbe telescope used at the present
To make the teaching of nature study basically’ they are alike, although dif- York are well organized and through
bulletins
There
their
organizations, such as the P.T.A., ;time by the astronomy classes is ina
set
of
more comprehensive
fering in size and complexity..
is now being prepared by instructors isn’t a good school system in America have been able to obtain represent- ,tifficient for the needs of the departin a nUmber of colleges in this state. in a city of over one million people. ation and a hearing in the legislature, ment, and with the acquisition of the
These bulletins will soon be available The smaller school systems are the Barhrodt favors any legislation which , one under construction, the classes will
will keep youth away from industry at have gained one of its most needed
through the state department of ed- best, Mr. Bachrodt said.
ucation for all teachers in the elementIn discussing the financial suport of the present, as they would displace obje)rtaes
ary grades. Miss Heffernan stated.
schools, he declared that California men who need the work. The schools
NOTICE
On the program the Verse Speaking and New York have the best method must care for them; and we should
and
selections,
in
the United States, as they have tight for our constitutional guarantees.’ We realise you are a Cmy Blade,
of
Choir gave a number
He concluded by asking leaders to lend but will your children belive you?
at an informal reception the visitors; enough money to run their school S)
, tenus without depending on local suphelping hand to others.
Show them your 1934 La Torre!
were able to meet Miss Heffernan.

(Continued from Page One)
to the modernistic decorations
that
rnade the men’s gYm resemble mod.
ernistic palace.
DETAILS PLANNED
Every detail was thoroughly
planned
and developed and the dance
proved
to be a physical success, while on
the
other hand, the sum of $104
taken in
likewise made the dance a financial
success and the student hody can
be
certain of various afternoun ;lances
for
the rest of the qUalier.
Much credit is due t;; the following
who joined in making the affair a success: Bill Roberts, Lucille Moore, Earl
Roberts. Winslow. Stewart, Richard
Wells, Clyde Fake, and Paul Sheck
NOTICE
The Junior Home-Mking
Cleh
will meet tonight st 7:30 in Room
2 of the Home-Making Building Miss
Temple will be
special guest anti
will tell of her work in the PreSchool Laboratory.
WANTED
Secondhand Avery,
Dorsey and Sickels "Fir . t Pri u.
cipies of Speech". Leave note
is
box of Bernice Hornbeck in the
so.rtan Daily Office

just as pure as
that glass of water
Your town and city authorities see to it that the water
you drink is pure.
And the people who make
Chesterfield cigarettes see to
it that everything that goes
into them is just what it ought
to be.
All that Science knows
about or money can buy is
used to make Chesterfield the
cigarette that’s milder, the
cigarette that tastes better.
An eminent Scientist
has said, "Chesterfields
are as pure as the water
you drink."

besterfie
19,4.

rrArrr & Alyns TOBACCO CO.

the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that

d

TASTES BUFFER

